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Black history month events and
ethics lectures fill calendar

It's already February and Black
History Month throughout the
community is in full swing. We at
USF St. Petersburg started early by
rallying behind events such as the
Martin Luther King Jr. parade that
was held in January.
The photograph below shows
the type of spirit the campus
exhibited during the parade. I'm
pleased to report that this year we
had the largest contingent ever of
students participating in the
parade, including the Oasis Program pupils and the children of
some of our undergraduate parents.
On Feb. 12, the campus helps
bring a huge black history month

event to the public via the Olive B.
McLin Community History Fair.
The details for the fair, as well as
for the Mandinka West African
Epic the campus co-sponsors at the
Mahaffey Theater on March 1, are
inside this newsletter. I'm very
delighted to be part of both these
significant events, and hope to see
you at each of them.
Another "don't miss" is the
Cole Series on Ethics, held alternative Monday evenings. Our lecture
series and our ethics programming
on campus is thriving and rich
with faculty involvement. This is a
lecture series of which we, and the
community at large, can be proud.

made a fine showing at tlu Martin Luthu King
held in mid-January. Tluir spirit and ~nthusiasm w~re contagious.

nEWS
flash

• Theater course on a ship

USF is offering a unique threeweek course in performance theater
that will be held aboard a 90-foot tall
ship. The course will be conducted
by the Caravan Stage Company, a
troupe that lives and performs on
the Amara Zee, which is docked at
Bayboro Harbor.
The course, led by Caravan
artistic director Paul Kirby, will be
taught in a workshop format and is
called Introduction to Environmental Theater. It will focus on performance techniques using movement,
improvisation, physical acting, mask
and voice while exploring how one
can create theater in any specific
environment. The course objective is
to provide an awareness and process
for engaging theatrical skills in one's
life and profession.
The workshop includes nine
sessions at varying times from Feb.
16 - March 4. Participants who
complete the workshop will receive
three hours of credit. Both degree
and non-degree seeking students are
welcome.
The Caravan Stage Company
holds shows on the entire deck of the
ship, using the masts and rigging for
scenery, light and sound equipment
and special effects.
To register, call (727) 553-1142
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• A little history, a little b•seball
Local black history will be
highli~ted on Feb. 12 at the third
annual Olive B. McClin CommWlity
History Fair. Following the fair,
which is s ponsored in part by USF
St. Petersburg, will be the first
Negro League baseball game played
in St. Petersburg since the 1960s. At
least three original players will
participate in the 4 p.m. game at
Campbell Park, which is where the
games were traditionally played for
years.
The fair itself will be held from
11 a.m.- 3 p.m. at the Enoch Davis
Center, 111118th Ave. S. The fair
- an empowering and socially
transforming experience, according
to organizers Jay Sokolovsky and
Ray Arsenault - highlights the
results of the ongoing project of
collecting St. Petersburg's AfricanAmerican history.
Photos and audio exhibits
include "The History of Negro
League Baseball;" "100 Yeans of
Black St. Petersburg;" "The 1968
Sanitation Workers Strike," a nd
"Gibbs High Athletes, 1939-1969."
Other activities include a play
a bout the league, African dancen,
drummers, gospel singers a.nd griots
(traditional storytellers). More than
300 people attended the fair l8.8t
year. Find out why and check it out
for youn~elf. Call Jay with questions
(31514).
b•ll makea the big time
The USF baseball Bulls open
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays spring
training sched ule with a game at
Florida Power Park (Al Lang Field)
at 1:05 p.m. on March 1. Now that'll
the kind of opener we can all get
behind.
Tickets, ranging from $4 general
admission/berm seating to $ 14 for
field boxes, are on sale now at the
Tropicana Field box office,
Ticketmaster locations, or the
Internet at www.ticketmaster.com.
Or, you can call (727) 89S.RAYS.

• USF btl

• Weigh to go
If one of your new year's resolutions was to lose weight, an informal
program at USF St. Petersburg may
help you out.

***

A weight management support
group meets Thursdays at noon in
DAV 119. The group is facilitated by
campus wellness coordinator Sandy
Blood. Sandy will be educating
participants about daily meal
planning and portion control based
on one's current weight and intended
weight loss. Her information is baRed
on tho book Exchange Lists for
Weight Manacement, which is
endorl\ed by t~ American Diabetic
and Diatetic associations.
The exchange program focuses
on different food areas- s tarch,
fruit, vegetables, protein, dmry and
fat - and the proper amountB an
individual needs to maintain health
while reducing.
"We don't cow1t calories, and
this isn't the Atkins or the Zonl"
diet," Sandy said. "Thi8 program is
about simple, healthy eating habitB,
and what we all ought to eat."
Sandy plans on offering exercise
tips ail well as problem-solving for
individual weak a reas. No one needs
to RSVP for the s upport group, but
you can call Sandy (~3 114) if you
have questions.
• USF celebrates black history
Don't forget that March 1 at
8 p.m. brings the Ballet d'Mrique
Noire's "Mandinka Epic" to the
Mahaffey Thester, in honor ofUSF's
Black HiRtory Month.
Tickets are $18.50- $29.50 Call
(727) 892-5767 for ticketJ-1

Did you know?

***

- A. Manette Ansay, who
received her B.A. in creative writing
from USF in 1989 and won third
place in a SAPL fiction contest in
1987, wrut on the OprahWinfrey
8how in December reading from her
book Vinegar Hill, which was named
to Oprah'H book club. In a 1997 USF
magazine interview, An!'!ay spoke
warmly of her USF experience.
"Faculty members," she said,
were supportive and encouraged me
in any number of ways.''
- USF has 1,000 students in its
Honors Program on the Tampa
campus, and beginning in fall, the
four-year honors program will begin
at USF St. Petersburg. The ex.iRting
two-year program will be incorporated in it.
- During t he fall 1999 semester, a pproximately 185 existing USF
courses maintained active computing accounts s upporting web-based
or web-enhanced courses, with an
estimated combined enrollment of
4,200. Web-enhanced courses
mclude t raditional classroom
courses with web components.
compared to web-based courses
whach are fully av~ulable online.
USF h s the largest distance
leammg program among Florida's
10 state universities, wtth approximately 11,000 enrollments annually.
Mnny of t hese course are offered
through distance learning technologies other than tlw Internet, i.l'.
telt--courses, vidooconfert>n<!ing. and
satcllltc. However, the courses a te
grnwlnr, in n umb<'r and e nrollment.
accordmg to USF Educational
OutrPach.
-John B. "Jack" Lake,
retired publisher of t he St. Petersburg Times, died Jan Hi at t he
age of79. He was a former USF
Foundntion board member and a
s trong supporter of the marine
science department at USF St.
Petersburg, helping to establish an
endowed chair through the local
busine}IS t,r roup St. Petersburg
P rogress. USF awllnled Lake with
a n honorary doctorate of humane
lette.rs in 1983 .
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Library mainstay wins award
Columnist calls Barbara Reynolds
the "best secretary in libraryland"

Ray Arsruault, history, stands
with Fay Baynard, pr~sUhntoftlu
ruwly formed St. Petersburg chapter
of USF's Town and Gown. The group
is designed to further promote USF
with the community.
The group's immediate goa.ls are
to raise public awareness about the
historic houses on campus and help
acquire period furnishings for them.
Members plan to identify potential
dot~ors for naming opportunities for
various rooms inside the Snell and
Williams houses, and raise t~
profile of the John Hope Franklin
Endowed Professorship, which Ray
holds.
is Bowl-A-Thon March 4-5
The Oasis program is staging ita
11th annual Bowl-a-thon on March
4-5 at Sunrise Lanes in St. Pete.
This is a huge moneymaking
event for the program, which wot·ks
with at-risk middle st:hool children.
Onsw lal'lt year ra.isetl $16,000,
which helped send students to the
Bahamas for a hands-<m marine
science expedition.
Oasis is looking for team captains and bowlers for this always fun
and fruitful event. Call Debbie Rice
(33135) for detmls.
• 0

February
16 Nirvana Day
26 Lent begins
28 Ash Wednesday

Buddhist
Eastern Orthodox
Roman catholic,
Protestant

• •••••••••••••••• ••••

Poynter
Library administrative assistant
Barbara Reynolds
won the 1999
WiHie Award,
bestowed by
~-....-~,.,:s. j
American Libraries magazine
columnist Will Manley. Each year
Manley recognizes the unsung
heroes of library workers, and this
time focused on administrative
assistants.
The magazine is circulated
nationally, and Barbara will soon
have a column written about her.
She was nominated by Poynter
Library faculty and staff, and
here's why:
Antique Dealer
Every year when the "inventory porsonncl" visit the library,
they need to account ior each and
every stick offumiture and piece
of equipment that has ever graced
our premises.
Barb actually understands the
inventory description and can find
or account for every item in
question while the rest of us ean't
remember where we left the pencil
we were using five minutes ago.
Communications & FacUlties
Manager I Security Agent
Barb is the "Keeper of the
Keys." She ensures that everyone
elso has access to the areas of the
library we need nnd that all is in
good working order. She makes
sure everyone's telecommunications equipment is working properly, tracks Ul!lage, and reminds us
(occOlsionally) about the rules for
personal usc!
She il5 willing to nag the
physical facilities and security
groups on our campus about our
unique ncedt> to ensure that they
are mot in a timely fashion.
Decoder I Language Translator
Barbara can decipher even the
most indecipherable hieroglyphics

that have been scribbled down on
scraps of paper by busy librarians
and administrators.
And who needs a JapaneseEnglish dictionary? The Japanesepublished fax manual says to clean
the rollers with FLEON. Barb
knows they mean FREON ...
Fire Marshal/ Emergency
Coordinator
When a fire broke out during
the opening of our new library
building, Barb was immediately on
the phone calling 911 and organizing our "volunteer" fire fighters
(the staff, students, and any other
poor soul who happened to walk
by ...).
Friend to the "FRIENDS"
AB much as we appreciate our
library's support group, SAPL, and
all that it does for the library, a lot
of credit for the "behind-thescenes" work should go to Barbara.
She maintains their membership and mailing lists and records,
types meeting minutes, provides
clerical support to the group, and
helps organize the facilities and
food for fund-ratsing activities and
events.
Grammnrinn
Having trouble with a sentence or paragraph? Barb knows
how to tame commas, ilemicolons,
and any part of speech a writer
could conceivably need.
Mnthemntlcnl Genius
Barb perfom1s complex calculations needed for forms and
budget requests that amaze even
the most advanced bean counters
Obi-Wan-Kanobi
Imperial Darth Directors may
come and go but Barbara remains
She It! our sourl'e of wisdom and
comfort in tunes of changing
administration!!!. (She hal!! tmrvived
four or five so far )
Her light beams elegantly and
stcad1ly, maintaining the order
and continuity of our daily opera
bons.
That's just a parttal list of the
reasons Barbara received this
honor. Her Poynter Llbrnry
colleagues 11ay iliey would be lost
without her!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Good n,ws

,[lliii'£Lf .fllflf
Faculty & Staff Notes
Ambe Njob, public administration, published Urban Planning,
Housing and Spatial Structures in
Sub-Saharan Africa (Ashgate).
lJ.aa Starks, English/Learning
Community,
published "The
Displaced Body of
Desire: Sexuality in
Kenneth Branagh's
Hamlet" in
Shalrespeare and
Appropriation, published by
Routledge.
Jerry Lander, accounting,
presented "Accounting for Y2K
Modifications: The Problem of
Multiple Standards" at the Academy
of Business Disciplines in Fort
Myers Beach on Nov. 11 and 12.
Arthur Schwartz Jr. and Gre1
Smersh, business, co-authored
"Canadian/U.S. Exchange Rates and
Non-resident Investors: Their
Influence on Residential Property
Values" in the November/December
issue of the Journal of Real Estate
Research.
Jim Fellows, accounting,
published "Like-Kind Exchanges of
Real Estate: The Use of Limited
Liability Companies" in the Real

Estate Law Journal winter issue.
April Schwarzmueller, advising/psychology,
received the Frank
Costin Memorial
Award for Excellence in quality
teaching methods
for her presentation
at the National Institute on the
Teaching of Psychology, St. Pete
Beach Jan 2-5. Her presentation
was titled "Electronic Interviews
with At-Home Dads." Congratulations, April!
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, co-wrote "Comparing
Spiritualities: Formative Christianity and Judaism on Finding Life and
Meeting Death," published by
Trinity Press International.

~

• New Faces

April
Thielemann,
bookstore, recently
moved from OPS to
USPS status. So
although you've seen
her face for seven
months at the bookstore, she now
has more to smile about, job-wise.
PerryKaly,
student affairs, is
the campus's
newest counselor.
He previously
worked at the
Tampa campus
counseling center
doing individual therapy and career
counseling.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER HIHG, JR.

HADA DREAM...

HE ALSO AD Atf EDUCATIOH!
Juanita Fountain, education, organized the campus's participation in
the Martin Luther King parade. She is flanked by Charles and Lee Olar.

r.-------------------------~1
liT US Kno• .HAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form

Name:--------- - - - - - - - Campus ext.: _ __ _

D presentation D publication Delection D appointment D awards
College/Department/Position: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Brief Explanation of Activity: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

VVhere: _____________________ VVhen: _ _______

Retum to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218

• Corrections
Jan Boyd,
library, top right,
received a
bachelor's degree
in English literature, while Carol
Steele, Center for
Ocean Technology,
bottom right,
received a doctoral
degree in human
organizational
behavior. Their
photos were
misidentified in
January's Grape-

Jan Boyd

Carol Steele

ume.
Patricia Pettijohn's new job as
an acquisitions librarian is at Rollins
College. The January Grapevine
gave another institution's name .

~-------------------------~
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Dean's Corner
Bill Heller Black history month events and ethics lectures fill calendar
It's already February and Black History Month throughout the
community is in full swing. We at USF St. Petersburg started early by
rallying behind events such as the Martin Luther King Jr. parade that
was held in January.
The photograph below shows the type of spirit the campus
exhibited during the parade. I'm pleased to report that this year we
had the largest contingent ever of students participating in the
parade, including the Oasis Program pupils and the children of
some of our undergraduate parents.
On Feb. 12, the campus helps bring a huge black history month
event to the public via the Olive B. Maclin Community History Fair.
The details for the fair, as well as for the Mandinka West African
Epic the campus co-sponsors at the Mahaffey Theater on March 1, are
inside this newsletter. I'm very delighted to be part of both these
significant events, and hope to see you at each of them.
Another "don't miss" is the
Cole Series on Ethics, held alternative Monday evenings. Our lecture
series and our ethics programming on campus is thriving and rich
with faculty involvement. This is a lecture series of which we, and the
community at large, can be proud. made a fine showing at the
Martin Luther King held in mid-January. Their spirit and enthusiasm
were contagious.
NEWS flash
Theater course on a ship USF is offering a unique three
week course in performance theater that will be held aboard a 90-foot tall
ship. The course will be conducted by the Caravan Stage Company, a
troupe that lives and performs on the Amara Zee, which is docked at
Bayboro Harbor.
The course, led by Caravan artistic director Paul Kirby, will be
taught in a workshop format and is called Introduction to Environmental
Theater. It will focus on performance techniques using movement, improvisation,
physical acting, mask and voice while exploring how one
can create theater in any specific environment. The course objective is
to provide an awareness and process for engaging theatrical skills in one's
life and profession.
The workshop includes nine
sessions at varying times from Feb. 16 - March 4. Participants who
complete the workshop will receive three hours of credit. Both degree
and non-degree seeking students are welcome.
The Caravan Stage Company holds shows on the entire deck of the
ship, using the masts and rigging for scenery, light and sound equipment
and special effects.
To register, call (727) 553-1142
A little history, a little baseball
Local black history will be highlited on Feb. 12 at the third
annual Olive B. MaClin Community History Fair. Following the fair,
Page 1

which is sponsored in part by USF
Negro League baseball game played
least three original players will
Campbell Park, which is where the
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St. Petersburg, will be the first
in St. Petersburg since the 1960s. At
participate in the 4 p.m. game at
games were traditionally played for years.

The fair itself will be held from 11 a.m-3 p.m. at the Enoch Davis
Center, 118th Ave. S. The fair an empowering and socially
transforming experience, according to organizers Jay Sokolovsky and
Ray Arsenault - highlights the results of the ongoing project of
collecting St. Petersburg's African American history.
Photos and audio exhibits include "The History of Negro
League Baseball;" "100 Years of Black St. Petersburg;" "The 1968
Sanitation Workers Strike," and "Gibbs High Athletes, 1939-1969."
Other activities include a play about the league, African dancer,
drummers, gospel singers and griots (traditional storytellers). More than
300 people attended the fair 88th year. Find out why and check it out
for yourself. Call Jay with questions (31514).
USF baseball makes the big time
The USF baseball Bulls open the Tampa Bay Devil Rays spring
training schedule with a game at Florida Power Park (Al Lang Field)
at 1:05 p.m. on March 1. Now that'll the kind of opener we can all get behind.
Tickets, ranging from $4 general admission/berm seating to $14 for
field boxes, are on sale now at the Tropicana Field box office,
Ticketmaster locations, or the Internet at www.ticketmaster.com.
Or, you can call (727) 895-RAYS.
Weigh to go
If one of your new year's resolutions was to lose weight, an informal
program at USF St. Petersburg may help you out.
A weight management support group meets Thursdays at noon in
DAV 119. The group is facilitated by campus wellness coordinator Sandy
Blood. Sandy will be educating participants about daily meal
planning and portion control based on one's current weight and intended
weight loss. Her information is based on tho book Exchange Lists for
Weight Management, which is endorsed by the American Diabetic
and Diabetic associations. The exchange program focuses
on different food areas starch,
fruit, vegetables, protein, dairy and fat - and the proper amounts an
individual needs to maintain health while reducing.
"We don't count calories, and this isn't the Atkins or the Zone"
diet," Sandy said. "This program is about simple, healthy eating habits,
and what we all ought to eat." Sandy plans on offering exercise
tips all well as problem-solving for individual weak areas. No one needs
to RSVP for the support group, but you can call Sandy (3114) if you
have questions.
USF celebrates black history
Don't forget that March 1 at 8 p.m. brings the Ballet d'Mrique
Noire's "Mandinka Epic" to the Mahaffey Thester, in honor of USF's
Black History Month.
Tickets are $18.50- $29.50 Call (727) 892-5767 for tickets
Did you know?
A. Manette Ansay, who received her B.A. in creative writing
from USF in 1989 and won third place in a SAPL fiction contest in
1987, write on the Oprah Winfrey show in December reading from her
book Vinegar Hill, which was named to Oprah book club. In a 1997 USF
magazine interview, And say spoke warmly of her USF experience.
"Faculty members," she said, were supportive and encouraged me
Page 2
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in any number of ways."
USF has 1,000 students in its Honors Program on the Tampa
campus, and beginning in fall, the four-year honors program will begin
at USF St. Petersburg. The existing two-year program will be incorporated
in it.
During the fall 1999 semester, approximately 185 existing USF
courses maintained active computing accounts supporting web-based
or web-enhanced courses, with an estimated combined enrollment of
4,200. Web-enhanced courses include traditional classroom
courses with web components. compared to web-based courses
which are fully available online. USF has the largest distance
learning program among Florida's
10 state universities, with approximately 11,000 enrollments annually.
Many of these course are offered
through distance learning technologies other than the Internet,
Felt--courses, videoconferencing. and satelite. However, the courses ate
grands, in number and enrollment. according to USF Educational
Outreach.
John B. "Jack" Lake,
retired publisher of the St. Petersburg Times, died Jan Hi at the
age of 79. He was a former USF Foundation board member and a
strong supporter of the marine science department at USF St. Petersburg,
helping to establish an endowed chair through the local
business group St. Petersburg Progress. USF Lake with
an honorary doctorate of humane letters in 1983 .
Ray Arsenault, history, stands with Fay Baynard, formed St. Petersburg chapter
of USF's Town and Gown. The group is designed to further promote USF
with the community.
The group's immediate goals are to raise public awareness about the
historic houses on campus and help acquire period furnishings for them.
Members plan to identify potential doctors for naming opportunities for
various rooms inside the Snell and Williams houses, and raise the
profile of the John Hope Franklin Endowed Professorship, which Ray holds.
It is Bowl-A-Thon March 4-5 The Oasis program is staging its
11th annual Bowl-a-thon on March 4-5 at Sunrise Lanes in St. Pete.
This is a huge moneymaking event for the program, which works
with at-risk middle school children.
Ones last year raises $16,000, which helped send students to the
Bahamas for a hands-on marine science expedition.
Oasis is looking for team captains and bowlers for this always fun
and fruitful event. Call Debbie Rice (33135) for details.
February
16 Nirvana Day
26 Lent begins
28 Ash Wednesday
Buddhist
Eastern Orthodox
Roman catholic,
Protestant
Library mainstay wins award Columnist calls Barbara Reynolds
the "best secretary in libraryland" Poynter
Library administrative assistant Barbara Reynolds won the 1999
Willie Award, bestowed by American Libraries magazine
columnist Will Manley. Each year Manley recognizes the unsung
Page 3
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heroes of library workers, and this time focused on administrative
assistants.
The magazine is circulated nationally, and Barbara will soon
have a column written about her. She was nominated by Poynter
Library faculty and staff, and here's why:
Antique Dealer
Every year when the "inventory personnel" visit the library,
they need to account for each and every stick of furniture and piece
of equipment that has ever graced our premises.
Barb actually understands the inventory description and can find
or account for every item in question while the rest of us can't
remember where we left the pencil we were using five minutes ago.
Communications & FacUlties Manager Security Agent
Barb is the "Keeper of the Keys." She ensures that everyone
else has access to the areas of the library we need and that all is in
good working order. She makes sure everyone's telecommunications equipment
is working properly, tracks Usage, and reminds us
(occasionally) about the rules for personal use!
She is willing to nag the physical facilities and security
groups on our campus about our unique needs to ensure that they
are not in a timely fashion.
Decoder Language Translator
Barbara can decipher even the most indecipherable hidroglyphics
that have been scribbled down on scraps of paper by busy librarians
and administrators. And who needs a Japanese
English dictionary? The Japanese published fax manual says to clean
the rollers with FLEON. Barb knows they mean FREON ...
Fire Marshal/ Emergency Coordinator
When a fire broke out during the opening of our new library
building, Barb was immediately on
the phone calling 911 and organizing our "volunteer" fire fighters (the
staff, students, and any other poor soul who happened to walk
by...).
Friend to the "FRIENDS"
As much as we appreciate our library's support group, SAPL, and
all that it does for the library, a lot
of credit for the "behind-the-scenes" work should go to Barbara.
She maintains their membership and mailing lists and records,
types meeting minutes, provides clerical support to the group, and
helps organize the facilities and food for fund-raising activities and
events.
Grammaring
Having trouble with a sentence or paragraph Barb knows
how to tame commas, semicolons, and any part of speech a writer
could conceivably need.
Mathematical Genius
Barb performs complex calculations needed for forms and
budget requests that amaze even the most advanced bean counters
Obi-Wan-Kanobi
Imperial Darth Directors may come and go but Barbara remains
She It! our source of wisdom and comfort in tunes of changing
administration!!!. (She has survived four or five so far)
Her light beams elegantly and steadily, maintaining the order
Page 4
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and continuity of our daily operations. That's just a partial list of the
reasons Barbara received thishonor. Her Poynter Library
colleagues may would be lost without her!

Good news
Faculty & Staff Notes
Ambe Njoh, public administration, published Urban Planning,
Housing and Spatial Structures in Sub-Saharan Africa (Ashgate).
Lisa Starks, English/Learning Community,
published "The Displaced Body of Desire: Sexuality in Kenneth Branagh's
Hamlet" in Shakespeare and Appropriation, published by Routledge.
Jerry Lander, accounting, presented "Accounting for Y2K
Modifications: The Problem of Multiple Standards" at the Academy
of Business Disciplines in Fort Myers Beach on Nov. 11 and 12.
Estate Law Journal winter issue.
April Schwarzmueller, advising/psychology, received the Frank
Costin Memorial Award for Excellence in quality
teaching methods for her presentation at the National Institute on the
Teaching of Psychology, St. Pete Beach Jan 2-5. Her presentation
was titled "Electronic Interviews with At-Home Dads." Congratulations, April!
Jacob Neusner, religious studies, co-wrote "Comparing
Spiritualities: Formative Christianity and Judaism on Finding Life and
Meeting Death," published by Trinity Press International.
New Faces
April Thielemann, bookstore, recently moved from UPS to USPS status. So
although you've seen her face for seven months at the bookstore, she now
has more to smile about, job-wise.
Perry Kaly, student affairs, is the campus's
newest counselor. He previously worked at the Tampa campus
counseling center doing individual therapy and career
counseling.
Arthur Schwartz Jr. and Smersh, business, co-authored
"Canadian/U.S. Exchange Rates and Non-resident Investors: Their
Influence on Residential Property Values" in the November/December
issue of the Journal of Real Estate Research.
Jim Fellows, accounting, published "Like-Kind Exchanges of
Real Estate: The Use of Limited Liability Companies" in the Real
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. HAD A DREAM...
HE ALSO HAD AN EDUCATION!
Juanita Fountain, education, organized the campus's participation in
the Martin Luther King parade. She is flanked by Charles and Lee Olar.
LET US KNOW WHAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Name: Campus ext.:____
presentation publication election appointment awards
College/Department/Position:_______________
Brief Explanation of Activity:_______________
Where: _____________________ When:________
Return to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218
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Corrections
Jan Boyd, library, top right,
received a bachelor's degree
in English literature, while Carol
Steele, Center for Ocean Technology,
bottom right, received a doctoral
degree in human organizational
behavior. Their photos were
misidentified in January's Grapevine.
Jan Boyd Carol Steele
Patricia Pettijohn's new job as
an acquisitions librarian is at Rollins
College. The January Grapevine
gave another institution's name.
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